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poshlost 187

pre-revolutionary cabarets) and multiple forms
of entertainment such as pantomime, comic
sketches, circus acts, dancing, and parodies. The
music and lyri ·s of popular oviel estrada songs
combined lradjtion with innovation, and were
strongly influenced by Russian folk son1:,rs,
urban, sentirr1enlal, or cruel romances, gypsy
music, and popular Western music.
oviet popular music was a powerful pro
paganda tool lhat, unlike ilS We tern ounter
parl, was financed, conlrolled, and censored by
th gov rnrnenl. Th ovi t governrn nt sought
to build support for the . ociali'>t homeland and
faith in th Communist syst m with optimi'>ti
melodies and ideologically-charged lyrics.
During the talin era, many of these songs,
such as Isaak Dunaevskii's life-affmning 'hir
oka strana moia rodnaia
Vide Is My
ative
ounlry) - originally composed for the film
Tsirk ( ircus, 1936) - became a popular tune
and enjoyed the status of a hymn inseparable
from veryday oviet life. Popular stars also
sang intimate and sentimental songs that dea.lt
with uni rsal topics such as lo e hop , and
friendship. During World War II, Klavdiia
Shulzh nko's intimal and motional p rfor
mances made her a cultural icon, and for gen
erations of Russians her nostalgic 'Little Blue
Kerchief became a musical symbol of loyalty
and love. Leonid Utesov was loved for his
melodi ·, humorous, jazz-influen ·ed ·ongs.
Lidiia Ruslanova was famous for perfomiing
stylized Russian folk songs, while lzabella Iur
i va offi r d passionate renditions of gyp y and
Russian romances.
During the
haw, oviet pop music was
characterized by euphoria and hope for the
futur , exemplifi d in such songs as Pust vsegda
budet solntse (Let There Always Be Sunshine) by
J\Jeksandr Ostrovskii and Lev Oshanm. This
period also saw the rise of such popular singers
as Edita Piekha, who performed lyrical songs by
0. Feltsman and V. Solovev- edoi with de
g-a.nee and tenderness, and Iosif Kobzon, who
popularized melodic songs by Aleksandra
Pakhmutova and Mikael Tariverdi v.
From the 1970s until the dissolution of the
ovi t nion (1991), a n w g neration of popu
lar musi stars was increasingly experim ntal,
eccentric, and often W sternized. The theatrical
shows of su h stars a'> Alla Pugacheva, alerii

Leontev, and Laima Vaikule held great appeal
for younger generations. At the same time, other
popular singers, including Lev Leshchenko,
Muslim Magomaev, ofiia Rotaru, and Valen
tina Tolkunova, were more conventional: their
repertoires were often patriotic and ideologically
charged, and their performing styles formal and
static. Other talented estrada performers included
Liudrnila Zykina, who specialized in Russian
folk songs or their
oviet versions, and
the charismatic ikolai Slichenko, a passionate
propagandist of gypsy romances. The last dec
ades of the oviet era saw th Ilouri·liing of
VIA: vocal-instrumental ensembles that pro
moted multi-national musical traditions of the
oviet r public· with such group· as the Russian
Samotsvety, the Belorussian Pesniary, and the
zbekJalla.
ee also: gypsy music; Kobzon, losif; Leontev,
Val rii; L shch nko, L v; Magomaev, Muslim;
Pakhmutova, Aleksandra; Pesniary; Piekha,
Edita; propaganda,
oviet and posl- oviet;
Pugach va, Alla; roman e; hulzh nko, Klav
diia; Sliehenko,
ikolai; Socialist Realism;
tesov, Leonid; vo al-instrumenta.1 ensemble
Further reading

MacFadyen, D. (2001) Red Stars: Personali91 and
the Soviet Popular ong, 1955 1991, Montreal:
cGill-Queen's University Press.
-- (2002) Songs far Fai Peop!,e: Ajfect, Emotion,
and Cekhril.y in the Russia11 Populnr Sung, 1900
1955,
ontreal:
c ill-Queen's niversity
Press.
Stiles, R. ( 1992) Russian Popular Culture: Enlerlail'l
mmt and Socie!:J since 1900, ambridge: Cam
bridge niversity Press.
OLGA PARTAN

poshlost
Poshl.ost reli rs primarily to vulgarity, tackiness,
and poor ta'>le. It has a se ondary meaning that
can refer lo ulgar or addi h exual assump
tions double enl ndres in questionabl taste,
tired pick-up Jin s, and ynicism about the pos
sibility of roman e or exalted f, dings b tween
potential sexual partners. The posh!Yi, person, or
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pososhok

poshli.ak, suffers from a lack of taste or borrows
thoughts and opinions from others. The term,
spelled as 'poshlust', was elegantly summarized
by Vladimir akobov, who saw its traces in the
celebratory commercial images of middlebrow
orth America. Whether il shows up as sexual
innuendo or as self-satisfied mediocrity in the
abokovian sense, posldost nonetheless requires a
certain level of educalion and culture, so that
the offi nding individual presumably knows
better.
SIBEi.AN FORRESTER

pososhok
Commonly found in the phrase T(Ypit na pososhok
(to drink on for the road), this term refers to a
last al ·oholic drink consumed before leaving
home or with guests before their d parture. The
term derives from posokh (walking Lick), whil th
custom is said to derive from Cossack tradilion.
Sec also: Cossacks; drinks, alcoholic; traditions
and ustoms
RACHELS. PLATONOV

postmodern ism
Roughly coinciding with the first manifestations
of '\Ne t rn postmoderni m, the first xamplcs of
Russian postmodernism develop d in the visual
arts and literatur during the late 1960s and
early 1970s. They embraced . uch haract ristic
postmod mist cone pls and practi es as anti
utopianism, disillusionment with totalitarian
systems, and mockery of ideological and cultural
simulacra. Russian postmodernisls found their
antecedents in Vasilii Rozanov, Konstantin
ikolai Oleinikov,
V ai:,rinov, Daniil K.harms,
and, most importantly, Vladimir
abokov.
Postmodernist experiments were almost entirely
excluded from 'official' Soviet culture and
b longed to Lh spher of underground art
(samu:,dat, informal art, Apt-Art). Various riti s
include th following among the classi
of
Russian postmoderni m:
enedikt Erofe v, as
author of the 'narrati e poem' Mosk:ua-Petushki

(Moscow to the End qf the line), the so-called Lia
nozovo School, the Moscow Conceptualist
Circle (Ilia K.abakov, Erik Bulatov, Leonid
okov, Aleksandr Ko ·olapov, Grisha Bruskin,
Irina akhova, Francisco Infante, Viktor Pivo
varov, Vladimir lankilevskii); the founders of
ots-Art
italii Komar, Aleksandr Mclamid);
conccptualist writers Dmitrii Prigov, I cv Rubinsh
tein, and ladimir orokin; neo-baroque nove
list asha okolov; gay 'po t of underground
Mos m, ' E genii K.haritonov; the author of
black-humour po try,
I g
rigor ; such
performati e groups as the Leningrad Milki
or Moscow Kollektwnye deistviia (CoUectiv
Actions).
The first theoretical approaches to Russian
postmodernism were suggested in samiQl.a.t and
tami;:dat publications - by Boris Grois (Groys, in
the article '!v!oscow Romantic Conceptualism',
in the Paris-based journal A-la in 1979), Mikhail
Epstein (in various manifestoes of new poetry
and analytical articles of lh 1980s), and, in
emigration, by Petr Vail and Aleksandr Genis,
iktor Tupit yn. However,
Margarita and
broad critical re0ection, including the use of tl1e
term postmod mism', was ddayed in Russia
until the years of perestroika, when this layer of
culture was graduaUy legitimized. The heated
critical discussion about postmodernism in
Russian liternry journals, as well as several con
ferences (the mo ·t prominent was 'Postmodern
ism and We' in 1991), helped separate this trend
from the other movements of underground cul
ture, su h as the avant-gard , 'high moderni m',
naturalism (chernuklza) or anti- oviet so ial
realism.
In po t-Soviet Russia, postmoderni. m becam
a m ta-transgr ssi
trend, simultan ously a
medium for depicting taboo-breaking behaviour
(se uality, obscene languag , naturalisticaUy
presented violence, cannibalism, scatological
gestures, etc. - e�-pecially shocking aJler seven
decad · of puritanical moral ensorship) and
itself a form of taboo-breaking behaviour. Rus
sian postmodernists demonstratively under
mined the traditional Russian image of th
writer as 'the voice of the stat ' or, alternalivcly,
'th voice of th p ople'. Scandalous gestures,
clownish
elf-r pres ntation,
performatism,
emphatic indiffi rence to th ocial significanc of
writings - no wonder the cultural establishment

